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AMUSEMENTS.BANKRUPT STOCKMan * Co.

Mr. William Mara—« name well-known to 
“Friends" To-night all old-time Torontonians — has recently

There are two things at least to make a opened one of the finest wine vaults and 
Iheatrlohl venture a success. The first, of liquor stores to be found in the city. The 
course. Is the play lteelf; secondly, there new premises are at No. 79 Yongo-street and 
must be a good company to interpret the in the very centre of the business part of the 
play. So matter how good the play may city. "«"house nro^r insists first of 
L. ,, „ nr««.„t«d h. « a store and offices in front, backed by a re-**• “ 16 “ not ptcseutod by a competent ca|v department and elevator, where the 
company it cannot be a success, and no oâlk, * an5 caae goods from Europe 
matter bow good a company there may be, ere ln wnt to the vaults beneath and
if they have nothing of any merit to appear .«red for us-, The cellars are very exten- 
in the result is always disappointing. This ,ir„ oad th# b,»t arranged in the city. Nu- 
wae fully exemplified last season when the merou, alcoves lead off from them in which 
Pitou Stock Company appeared, certainly „-oial brands are stored. The cellars ex- 
oue of the best companies that ever visited ,rgd au the way to King-street, and even go 
Toronto, but the plays were bad, bonce the K t„ „ the olj office of The World. On 
audiences were disappointed. In the comedy- tbe King-street side is the bonded warehouse, 
drama of ''Friends," which is to be pro- and next to it the bottling rooms—one for 
duced at the Grand Opera House to-night, ale and porter and the other for wine, 
we base not only one of the best modern Then there are special,vaults for certain 
plays ever written, but a company fully brands of champagnes, clarets, etc. Elec- 
equal to the Pitou Stock Company. There- -rieity illuminates every corner of these 
suit should be the greatest kind of a success. greB, VBult>, and one may move about 

Academy of Music. amongst the thousands of bottles and scores
Dr. Carver wears the Prince of Wales’ of kegs, casks and pipes as easily as in the 

feather, given him by Hi, Royal Higbuem ^^^^wuEuro^rflrm.^'nd^beinj 
at the close of a private performance given dinct iœporter» customers may be assured 
before the Prince and a party of friends on ol getting Just what they want and nothing 
the lawn at Sandringham, where the doctor else.
gave an exhibition of bis wonderful skill --------------------------------- --
with a rifle. The doctor has the distinction Something for Consumptives,
of haviog givou exhibitions before tour gen- Consumptive* and dyspeptics should not 
orations of German royalty. He gave a
^Vi^Tu^ MTte IS! I Fomr, manufactured by the Maltc^ 
peror of Germany, and the present Emperor, tonized Porter Company (ltd.) of Truro, 
and received from the bauds of the lata Nova Scotia, is the very best preparation 
Kaiser the German double eagle, which is tkey oan use. It is recommended by the 
among hi. hlghMt-prlsed trophfee. He has medloai profession all over the continent,
theKhighf ‘Holland Hi* Majesty tbe'csar and as a result the sales are steadily incroas- 

All the Russia» the Khedive of Egypt, ing. The combination contains the finest 
the Sultan of Turkey and nearly all of the stout, together with pepsin, malt, dandelion Indian maharajahs Ld Arab Sheiks. At and other “PPJJI.W
the close of hie recent Australian engage- understanding of the profession as best ad- 
mont the doctor took a flying trip to Europe apted to a numerous class of cases, vis, : a 
for the purpose of joining Earl Gray’s shoot- convalescence from acute diseases such as ing party to*tbe Vale of Cashmere. He typhoid fever, cholera, etc. In dyspepsia its 
appears with his admirable company of real effects bave been marvelons, enabling 
wlldweet men in the capital play of "The patients to take all kind* of food with com- 
Scout” at the Academy of Music to-morrow fort that would not otherwise be retained 
ni»ht and all the week by the stomach. In the cas® of unna.uralnight and all tne weoic. craving for alcoholic stimulant» it has been

Jacob» & Sparrow'» Opera House. found to answer admirably in allaying 
A play'quite familiar to Torontonian» will irritation, vomiting and consequent desire 

be presented at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera for stimulant» of an injurious nature. Sam- 
House to-night and all through the week, Dies will bo sent free to medical men on ap- with Tuesday, Thursday aid Saturday pUr0baM ,D

matinees. It Is “Old Jed Proudy,” with Mr.
Richard Golden and the same supporting 
company that scored a pronounced “hit" last 
season. “Old Jed Pronty” belongs to that 
rare class of ploys which grow iu interest 
With repeated visits. It is probable that 
many persons who have seen it before will 
enjoy ft again. From beginning to end it is 
a performance which makes one feel the 
better for seeing it. The new scenery will 
add to the beauty of this pictorial play.

THE A31U8EMENT WORLD.KINDERGARTENS OF CRIME..“enaore" interruptions. If the managers of 
pubtto concerts would give notioe generally 
—now and then an exception might properly 
be made—that “encore" calls will not be re
sponded to, they would confer A.great favor 
on those who really appreciate good music 
and a judiciously arranged program, and 
make their entertainments much more en
joyable than they are when the “encore 
nuisance” is tolars ted.______________

It 1» pleasing to note that the game war
den* of Essex are at last making an effort to 
stamp out pbthnnting by Americana 
Several of these worthies have been heavily 
fined of late.

The Toronto World,
*0. « YOSaSSTBECT, TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Peoer.

QUAND OPERA HOUSE.
One week, commencing Monday, Sept. 19.

MATINEE SATURDAY.
A Comeily-Drema la Four Acts, entitled

Continued from Firtt Page.

GUINANE BROS.’riches as to make sure of the real riche»—the 
unsearchable riches of Chriet.

“After this direct appeal to you for aid to 
further the cause of Christ, I do not want 
any miserly grubbing for email change. If 
yon have not money in large amounts on your 
person just now, why, your check or LO.U. 
will be received thankfully.

“However shabbily you may have acted 
by the church in the past, I am sure that to
day you will do so handsomely and generous
ly by the cause of Christ that He can find no 
fault.” x ' -

In the prayer following Mr. Edgar contin
ued bis appeal indirectly by importuning the 
Almighty to put It into the hearts of the con
gregation to respond to bis requests In tbs 
sermon.

A social or reunion of tho congregation 
will be held this evening, when Rev. John T. 
Paton, missionary of the Hebrides, will de
liver an address.

THH MUSICAL M.NICBT.

FRIENDSDaily (without Sundays) by the ysaj^"-■

Sunday Edition, by tbs year.............................
„ “ by tbs month.........................
Pall, (Sunday* included, by tbs jw---

Adverllsisg nues on application.

MONDAY.rBY EDWIN MILTON BOYLE. 
Next Monday—Roland Reed.“Monster” Shoe House, 

214 YONGE - STREET. 

Over $40,000

BARGAIN DAY.IACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
U House.
POPULAR WITH THE PEOPLE

Week commencing Sept. 19tb.
MR. RICHARD GOLDEN

i
Vigorous Action Faken.

Tba measure, adopted by the Ontario Pro
vincial Board of Health Saturday to prevent
the introduction of cholera Into this country prinoe„ L„a,.„ „ . Angler,
contrast favorably with the plan of proce- tFrom The Fishing Galette.]
«tare adopted by the! other province». In- Upon reading af the capture of a salmon

"n. in the famous Princess Pbol in the R*ti- 
Ontario health authorities have determined gonche, I ws* reminded of the mght, or 
to at once take notion. Commencing this rather evening, that I named it On the 

. in«™tnr,' will be Disced on every occasion of the visit of the royal party to morning inspector. wlU be pmeeo^ / the fishing grounds, the lessees. Messrs.
thito coming from the Fleming and Brydges, gave up the river for
soon as they can be (the seLn. It was ?n goid trim, fine

.. Tmeted steam disinfectant» will be in f water, fish plentiful and no rods allowed.
/ Suspension Bridge and at Toronto, utner ^ wRg ordere^ t0 escort the party to and 

/■ necessary precautions have also 06011 from the Indian House Pool, and fitted up !
adopted. ‘Mr. Brydges’ famous barge, Great Caesar’s Baptist Church last night was of special in-

Meantime the cholera news this morning is Ghost. When on our way down the river, tere8fc f he music of tho hymns, anthems, 
decidedly encouraging. Many veemis reach- Koyal Highnm. «id to me: “I am not chanta tc ehoseo from the work, of
edONow York yesterday, including at least yet tired of fishing; please stop 
oneTfrom Hamburg, with no sickness on the boat where yon think we 
bogrd and no deaths on the voyage. There can have some sport " I did so 
. uew York, and at the mouth of Chain Rock Brook, half atmv. been no new «*. in Hew xorx, an Qr „0 below the w Lord Lome,the
Oirosd the plague U declining. _ Duke of Argyle and his daughters and aides

left ns there, going down in their bark 
canoes, leaving the Princess, Lady MacNa- 
mara, Carpenter (detective), two Indiana, 
myself and boat’s crew. The Princess call
ed me and «id she would bo ready to go 
when I thought it time. The day was 
warm, with south wind, and toward after
noon clouds regan to rise. About 4 o’clock 
I called the Indians, and the Princess was 
ready. 1 took the stern of the boat, turn
ing out one of the men rather against 
her will, as she requested me to sit 
down. I told her I wanted to manage the 
carioe myself. We eoon i got nrr t6 tho 
ground, about 280 yards above the fall of 
the Hero Rapid. After anchoring, the 
Princess handed me the fly book, saying:
“You know best What fly is most likely to 
kill’’ Not finding a Fairy, I put on one of 
my own, a middling-sized Brown. First 
fish broke hold before anchor was raised ;

IAS
WORTH or OLD JED PROUTY

of Buckeport, Maine.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Next attraction—“My Jack.”

Not a doll Monday has this store experi
enced all through the “between season" 
period. Wnat will It be now that Fall Geode 
must be purchased 1 .Never have we bad 
better faoilltin, never eo big a stock, never 
so many customers. We are Drygoods and 
Millinery providers, and challenge any re
tail store In the Dominion to duplicate our ; 
prices. That’s the talk. To-day, among 
scores of bargain», you’ll see the following:
Black Velveteens 16c, worth 25c; 25c worth 
40c, 87o worth 60c, end 49c worth 60c. 42- 
inch Meltons 18üc, worth 25c; 46-lncb Mel
tons 19c, worth 80c; 46-lnch Costume Clothe 
25o, worth 85c; 44-iuoh Twill Costume Cloths 
85c, worth 60c; 58-Inch Tweed* 60o, 69c and 
75c: 37-inch New Stripe Skirting 85c and 47o; 
40-inch Watered Moreen, latest erase, 60o in 
Black and Colors; 44-Inch Black Cashmere, a 
veritable wonder; Silk Finish end Pure 
Wool, to-day 50c; All-Wool French Printed 
Flannels 26c, worth 50c; Gents' Four-In- 
Hand Scarf 8 for 25c, worth 26c each: Gents' 
Underwear, medium weight, 29c; Silk Moss 
Trimmings 25c, worsted 5c. Great drive In 
Black Passmeuterlee, 2 to 6 Inches, worth 60o 
to 81, all at 25c. Cream Silk Hond-Em- , 
broinkred Handkerchief» 2 for 20c: Gent»
White Hemstitch Handkerchiefs 8 for 25c; 
Fur-Lined Circulars 810.90; bargains in New 
Full Jackets; Sonette Corsets less than 
wholetole; two cases Laos Curtains 25 per 
cent, less than regular; 500 Albums, plush 
and leather, too each, etc., etc. Come ot 
write.

a
Boots and Shoes -V

i :to be sold positively without any

ES êhàk*TG£
Shoes and Slippers, manufactured 
by the most celebrated makers In 
Canada and the States. Every line 
la properly assorted In sixes, half 

sizes and widths.

FALL RACE MEET.

WANDER» BICYCLE CLUB,
Saturday, Sept. 24, at 3 p.m.,

On Rosedaie Grounds, Toronto, under the patron
age of HI» Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick.

Plan now open at H. P. Davies & Ca, 81 Yang#- 
street. Band! of Q.O.R. in attendance.

mInteresting Service at Jarvle-etreet Bap
tist Church Last Evening.

The musical service at the Jarvis-street *No Old Goods, Nor Or
dinary Bankrupt) 

Stuff,
:I I

lose heart and hope, for Malto-Peptonized

^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

Beginning Tuesday, Sept. 90, Saturday Matinee, 
DR. CARVER 

“The Evil Spirit of the Plain», 
pany in

'•THE SCOUT”
The most realistic play of the age.

Plan now open. Prices as usual.

'V
Sir Joseph Barnby, in whose honor eimilar 
services were held throughout Englandyce- 
terday in both dissenting and established 
churches. The pastor, Rev. Dr. Thomas, in 
speaking of this feature of the service paid 
tne following gratqful tribute to the recent
ly knighted musician : “Jôsaph Barnby was 
recently knighted by Queen Victoria 
cognition of bis services in the cause of 

• music in England, but more especially on 
account of his work in sacred composition, 
his ecclesiastical music breathing a purity 
of spirit and manifesting an elevating ten
dency which stamps him as one of the fore
most of living composers of church music. ” 
The service included the anthenls, “How 
Manifold Are Thy Works,” “ Blessed Be 
the Lord God of Israel,” the motet unac- 

panied, “Look Away to Jesus,” and 
tho hymns “O Paradise” and “Arm These 
IJhy Soldiers.” The chant was the popular 
one in “E.” The music was rendered in a

StUot=k<of0t1he|nf,ne%ntf,at'Se.V-.8t5lM 

mOSt faotu?ed? " and a Great Com-

V
Must Be Closed Out Be

fore Oct. 1,
of

Worthies! Bank Bills.
The success met with by the sharper» who 

succeeded in passing hundreds of dollars of 
worthless Prince Edward Island and U.8. 
Confederate State» bills In Toronto during 
the exhibition shows that a good many people 
should paste this ln their hats or notebooks. 
The following Mils. Issued by defunct banks, 
are rated no good;

Colonial Bank of Canada, Toronto; Com
mercial Bank of New Brunswick, St John. 
5.B. ; Consolidated Bank of Canada, Mon
treal; Exchange Bank of Canada, Toronto; 
Farmers’ Joint Stock Banking Company, To
ronto; International Bank of Canada,Toron
to; Mechanics’ Bank, Montreal; Mechanics’ 
Bank, St John, N.B.; Metropolitan Bank, 
Montreal; Provincial Bank of Canada, Stan- 
stead,Qua.; Royal Canadian Bank,Montreal; 
Btadacona Bank, Montreal; Westmoreland 
Bank of New Brunswick, Moncton, N.B.; 
Union Bank of Montrtol; Zimmerman’s 
Bank; Bank of Upper Canada, Toronto, 
redeemed at 75 cents on the dollar; Central 
Bank of Toronto; Exchange Bank af Can
ada, Montreal; Agricultural Bank of Upper 
Canada, Toronto ; British Canadian Bank, 
Toronto; Bank of the People, Toronto; 
Bank of Clifton, Clifton; Bank of Brant- 

. Bird, Brantford ; Bank of Western Canada, 
Ulifton; Bank of Canada. Montreal; Bank 
of Acadia, Liverpool, N.S.; Bank of Prince 
Edward Island; Central Bank of New 
Brunswick, Fredericton, N.B. ; Charlotte 
County Bank, St. Andrews, N.B.;City Bank 
of Montreal.

m re-

20 DAY S.
»

MAKE TORONTO Al
most any schoolboy could 

easily show thin. Every decent family 
attracted to the city means an in
crease of population, ^ and an in
crease of population -Is Just what 
Toronto wants. The spread ing-ont 
of houses in all directions within the last 
few years has been considerblv in advance 
of legitimate demand. Anything that will 
increase the population calls for earnest 
attention from the authorities and people 
generally. Attractiveness always attracts. 
Landlords should note this.

B. J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
18 King-street east.

r PAYS
tractive.

i3
«

or the balance. If any, will be sold 
en bloc on the premise».

m

$4 SHOES FOR $1.50.
-------- 185

Store Closes at 6 p.m. 
Excepting Satur

days.
The Monster Shoe House, 

214 Yonge, - Tel. 1169.

-at

com

McKendry’s!
“Hotel Vendôme," New York.

Toronto people visiting Now York should 
make their home at the well-appointed and 
handsome “Hotel Vendôme," corner of 
Broadway and Forty-first-street». Tne 
“Hotel Vendôme” la a short distance 
from the Grand Central depot, and has also 
direct ear service from the West Shore and 
Erie Railway ferry docks. The “Vendôme" 
Is almoie opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street cars pass the door from all 
theatres Its appointment» are perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from the 
ninth story down; it is the par excellence 
ol comfort. The hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single and en suite, 
with or without baths, and ie conducted ou 
both tbe European and American plan. 
The cafe is one of the handsomest ln 
New York, and the dining-room, situated 
in tbe ninth story, cannct co surpassed in 
New York. 1 »

very impressive manner by the efficient 
choir of the church, nfhich under it* pre
sent leader, Mr. A. 8. Vogt, has attained to 
so enviable a position among the choirs of 
the country.

X
202 YONGE-STREET,

Six Doors North of QueanTRUSTS CORPORITIOIIsecond fish did the same before it came to 
gaff, and this seemed to d«appoint her 
very much. I said as the sun lowered the 
fish would take bold better, sod just 
then we had a slight shower with 
some wind and cooler. It was then about 
8 o’clock, and the Princess struck a fish, 
which held and was landed in 11H minutes 
and was 24 pounds in weight Next fish 
was foul hooked behind the gill,cover and 
took 22 minutes. While playing her fish 
she said to me: “Don’t be afraid to tell me 
if I do not handle them properly; I should 
have killed the last one quicker; he was 
only 22 pounds, and I feared he would go 
through the rapid.” I «id: “You hold 
very hard, your cast could bear no 
mort.” Our next fish was a 26- 

* pounder, and the fourth and last a 2/- 
pounder, which I gaffed out of the canoe 
when within 15 yards of the rapid, at 8 
o'clock. We could have killed another, 
but the midges were pretty plenty, and 
concluded to quit. On our wav to the 
barge the Princess «id to me, “ If you had 
been with me all the time I would have 
made a much larger score (about 30), and if 
I ever come again you must promise to go 
with me.” I then told her that the pool 
had no name, and asked her permission to 
call it the Prince» Louise Pool, and eo it 
was named.

CHAS. Ç. BOTSFORD
524 811^526 Queen-st. W.

YOU’RE thinking oi a new 
I fall costume—why ?—be

cause it’s a seasonable thought 
—now to buy and have it made 
up—where ?—the decision is 
as good as arrived at if you’ll 
take the advice of our general 
drygoods talk from day to day 
—we’ve got together for this 
season’s trade a most unique 
combination of choicesjt effects 
produced in the best dress 
goods markets, and we’ll take 
it as a pleasure and consider 
it as proof of your confidence 
in this store’s dealings if 
you’ll come and bo shown 
what we’ve got.
Boude âothe — In greet variety of petterns- 

dress lengths selling at $2.60, $8.60, $4.60 up 
, to $16.

Fine Finished Materiale-the lateet novelty is an 
all-round stripe—comes In mixtures of navy 
and garnet, green and gold, black and gold, 
fawn and brown, 50c to $2 a yard.

Very rich good» in silk and wod mixtures, fancy 
broche patterns, in oval, spot and ring de
signs—from $6.60 to $20—costume length. 

Tweeds are still in great demand and make very* 
serviceable winter dress or traveling costume 
—we've all the newest things—a good twedl 
dress for 90c, $1.25. $1.50 and $2-a superior 
dress in tweed, 88.50, $4.60 end $5.

A most serviceable line is our new Bengallnos— 
equal In appearance to Bengallne alls—we've 
the newest shades in large range of prices. 

New Cashmere snd Henrietta Costume Clotht 
64 Inches wide—60c, $1 ami $1.26 a yard.

Dress Silks—favorites are in Faille and Bengallne 
on account of softness and draping qualities 
—selling at 76c, 81 and $1.26.

OF ONTARIOIN MEMOR1AM.

Kev. Dr Galbraith Pay» a Tribute to De- 
parted Members of Bis Flock.

Berkaley-street Methodist Church has 
recently lost three of its members by death. 
They were Mr. Josiah Fennell, Mrs. Forbes 
and Mrs Pyett. All were old and respected 
members of tbe church, and the last named 
was a Methodist fur some fifty years.

Rev. Mr. Galbraith, the pastor, preached, 
and bis sermon was based on the w6rds of 
Revelation referring to tbe innumerable mul
titude standing in white robes before the 
Throne of God. He paid a tribute to tbe 
departed, and pointed out that as one-half of 
the population of the world dies in infancy 
there must of necessity be half of the popula
tion of the world in heaven, besides those 
saved by tbe blood of tly Lamb.

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS 1IMPORTED
SHOE NOVELTIES

Mnsee Theatre.

UK OF COMMERCE BUILDINGSince tbe reduction in the price ot reserve 
seats baa been made in the theatre of this 
popular house the attendance to the theatre 
has been largely increased. So much so that 
the management will spare no effort to still 
engage the beet talent obtainable for this de
partment The following names which ap
pear upon the program indicate an excel
lent performance in this department! Tbe 
llaginlay, late of Barnutn and Bailey’s 
circus, in tbe most artistic and refined 
douple trapeze act in the world; Mills and 
Mills, the great German dialect comedians; 
Miss Jessie K. Giles,the popular little English 
vocalist; Kamoohl, tbe only lady magi
cian, from Crystal Palace. London, and 
Lottie and Charlie Fremont iu their laugh
able comedy entitled “The Chine» Servant.” 
The leading feature of the lecture hall Ik 
Prof. Strasburg’s troupe of trained monkeys 
and dogs. The remarkable performance of 
this company is simply wonderful. Lewis 
and Paul, the detective defiers, will astonish 
all who witness their unique entertainment. 
Nero, with lightning rapidity, will produce 
the likeness of prominent men from crude 
clay. Mr. Stephen Stephens will make fun 
for the little folks by producing his famous 
version of Punch and Juky.

TORONTO, ONT.
Capital Authorized - $1,000,000 
Capital-Subscribed

Presldeut, Hon. J. 0. A ikl«r P.O.; Vice-Presi
dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. 8. C. 
Wood; Manager, A B. Plummer. „

This Company is accepted by tbe High Court 
of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Govern
ment. and may be appointed to ^*nd undertakes 
all manner of TRUSTS, and net» as GUARDIAN, 
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.

The employment of the Corporation os EXE
CUTOR. named in will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any form. ADMINIS
TRATOR in case of intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will be found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory course, relieving individuals from 
responsible and arduous duties, as well as the 
necessity of finding security. Appointing the 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass- 
ng into the hands of strangers.

Solicitors placing Estates or other business 
with the Corporation are continued in the pro
fessional care of the same. „ .

Deposit Safes to rent. Valuables of all kinds, 
parcels, etc., received for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection invited._______________18

i I 000.000 i;i
----AT----

i

Nearly Drowned in a Cellar.
While little Bert Devair ot 53 Sussex- 

avenue was playing in the Victoria College 
he fell from the first floor into the cellar. 
The cellar being full of water from the re
cent rain the boy near drowned and was 
rescued by W. Hoidge, who resides at 127 
Borden-street.

Edwin Arnold's Defence.
Sir Edwin Arnold indignantly denies tbe 

charge that while in Japan bis conduct was 
, »uch as to bring the Christian religiou/inlo
■ disrepute, as charged by a returned mission-
■ dry. He wye tbe allegations against him are
■imply unworthy of «nous attention, and 
adds: "

CHEAP-THE WORLD’S 
EST * AND NATTIEST 
LINES ARE HERE IN 

PROFUSION.

The New Ilrnnoh of the Unitarian Church 
Tbe Rev. T. C. Jackson held bis second 

Sunday service in their new edifice, corner 
Caer-Howell and Simooe-streete. What im
provements were possible in-the time were 
effected by the few zealous workers for tbe 
reverend gentleman. Tbe attendance justi
fied their best effort*, being a great Increase 
on that of the previous Sunday. The 
nucleus of a choir was «tlsfactorily started 
under the direction of Prof. Brame. Miss 
Hoi worth sang an effective solo in-a pleasing 
manner. The two discourses on “The Value 
of the Ethical Movement” and “The Tyranny 
of the Dead” were pronounced by many to 
be among the most thoughtful and eloquent 
of Mr. Jackson’s effort». His supporters are 
full of enthusiasm and are sanguine of ti e 
ultimate success of this bold effort to establish 
a church in Toronto that shall be truly Catho
lic, enlightened and liberal, beyond most 
others in this city.

Western Excursion, :S
On Sept. 80, Oct. 1, R.R, ticket agents in 

Canada will sell round trip tickets to Chicago 
and Milwaukee at lower rates than second- 
class fare one way. Tickets will read 
via Detroit & Wabash Railway. Solid trains 
with sleepers attached will be ran from To
ronto to Chicago In 14 hours via the Ban
ner route. 1 ickets good until Oct. 17; Full 
particulars from any R.R. ticket agent or 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
N.B. cor, King and Yonge-ecreets, Toronto.

“I respect the Christian missionaries in 
Jepan, and understand the difficulties in 
their work. Tbe Japanese are too meta
physical and philosophical to accept the 
Christian dogmas they teach, bht the mis
sionaries accomplish much good in teaching 
tho J apanese to read and write, and in their 
Christian example. The American and Eng
lish women who go there especially make an 
impression that is improving on tbe Japanese 
women. That is all 1 have to »y.”

Tbe admirers of ’ Sir Edwin will wish that 
be had given a completer answer than this 
before be «tied from New York. Bat Ar
nold aside, it is surprising to learn from Mr. 
Bartlett that the English and Americans in 
Japan treat the missionaries os discourteous
ly as do the natives, and encourage the na
tive newspapers to attack them. A possible 
explanation is that the missionaries are 
sharp critics of the business methods of the 
English and Americans, who are not above 
taking the bupt end of tho bargain when 
dealing with the Japanese. Whether this is 
the correct explanation or not, the report 
Which Mr. Bartlett gives of missionary work 
is not cheerful. x

}
!»

George McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET.

MEETINGS........................... .........••Titles, and a Digression,—or Two.”
. The September number of Blackwood’s 
Magazine contains an excellent variety of 
meet interesting matter. Mr. Arnold Haul- 
tain. a Torontonian, contributes a meet read
able paper, headed -‘Titles, and a Digression, 
—or Two." It is an article upon the titles of 
books, and the writer ranges from tbe long 
sonorous titles of Greek and Latin works to 
short enigmatic titles of the kind represent
ed by "We Two” and such productions. The 
various titles are delightfully classified, end 
much pleasant literary gossip furnishes the 
“digression” that the name of the article 
promises. Mr. Haul tain! » nt borne with 
books. Much ot the information he so 
chattily and pleasantly imparts has been 
gleaned through hie connection with tho 
Toronto Public Library.

The author »vs: “A book’s title, like a 
-Woman’s face, should be a great deal more 
than merely pretty—or rather, they both 
should beT>retiy in a peculiar way of their 
own. Upon the title it ie, as upon the face, 
that the gaze first falls, and from it the first 
impressions are formed, and tbe first hasty 
queries and surmises made upon—upon a 
tnousand things. So, too, a title, like a face, 
should attract, yet appear wholly unconsci
ous ot its attractiveness; should allure, yet 
make believe to scout all thought of allure
ment. Its object should be to seem simple, 
artless, naive and quite naturally charming; 
but this—as ln the case of so many of its 
feminine analogues—ie olten to be attained 
i nly by the most consummate art.”

i no lollowing gives a taste of tbe quality 
of the article: “Shakespeare has been father 
of a large progeny of titles; witness—The 
Qualitvot Meioy, This Mortal Coil, This 
picture and That, The Pity of It, Tbe Prim
rose Path, A Poor Player, Our Pleasant 
Vices, Merely Players, Love in Idleness, Less 
Than Kin, The Jewel Reputation, It was a 
Lover ana His Lass, A Hazard of New For
tunes, A Fluttered Dovecote. But Lord 
Tennyson, too, as is but natural, is also a 
heavy father In this respect, end some mem
bers of his family have most captivating 
cognomens; for example—A Lily Maid, The 
New Face at the Door, A Daughter of the 
Gods, The Golden Prime, The Heir of the 
Ages, la ticorn of Consequence, Mated With 
a Clown, The Old Order Changes, Through 
the Goal of Ill, Airy Fairy Lilian.

“Next to the catch-phrase comes the hack
neyed quotation, and it is curious to notice 
how mauv of these are Scriptural. ‘An Eye 
for 'an Éye,’ 'After1 His Kind,' ‘Making 
Haste to be Rich,’ ‘Kissing the Rod,* ‘The 
Hour Will Come,’ "The Quick or the Dead!’ 
• A Thief ip the Night,’ -Modern Fishers of 
Men,’ are a few out of scores. The quotation 

done to d«th nowadays 
Mr. Haltain concludes: “As far, at all 

ovonls, as fiction is concerned, some years 
henoe, when scriptural quotations have all 
been used and copyrighted on both sides of 
the Atlantic, when proverbs, snd «yings 
and phrases, and Chrietian names and sur
names, and ejaculations and pronouns, have 
all done duty, what;are the fiovel-grindors to 
fall back uponiAlready It seems as it we were 
approaching the ond. A really now title, a 
novel original title, seems to be as extinct as 
tbe dodo or the great auk.”

In this number of Blackwood “Singularly 
Deluded” is continued, and “The Divination 
Stone of Kali: a Story of Love and Crime in 
India," is a powerful short story whose sub- 
joct is Indicated by its name. The Mauri
tius cyclone- I* graphically described, and 
“Games” is euyntirosliug dissertation upon 
the varloue nfeans men have devised for 
amusement. The political stand of the re
view is shown by “What Next»" a strong 
attack upon the Gladetouian party, and an
other article upon Home Rule ana the agri
cultural interest. The whole number is un
usually strong. ________________

The Black Patti.
The “Black Patti” engagement at the Au

ditorium closed on Saturday night. At all 
the concerte the a ttendance was large and 
appreciative. The prima donna’s vocal se
lections were vociferously applauded even tÿ 
a second encore and all were modestly re^ 
spondod to. Mr. Torrlngton’s orchestra 
showed increasing improvement in each suer 
cessiue performance. The violin solos of 
Mr. B. il Faeder, who has lately returned 
from the Liege Conservatory In Euroje, wei a 
artistically rendered. Mr. Bert. Kennedy’s 
solos on the saxophone gave evidence of rer 
markable skill in execution and expression, 
His baudola solo and encore at tbe matinee 
were rendered In a masterly manner and 
greatly pleased tbe audience, but this instru
ment, like the guitar, is scarcely powerful 
enough for a concert ball, though It does pos
sess a peculiar sweetness of tone not found in 
other instruments of its class. Manager 
Pond, on the whole, expressed himself as 
well pleased with tbe talent which assisted, 
and with the public patronage. The party 
left yesterday for New York oity.

AN EMERGENCY MEETING
Of ALPHA LODGE A F. A A. M., No. 884, will 
be held to-day nt 1.83 p.m. sharp for the purpose 
of attending the funeral of our late brother, 
John Gregg, at hi* late residence 108 Markham- 
street. HOWx PROGRESSIVE

TORONTO
GEO. SUMMERS. r

ABOUTS**prt»fnrv.

QUEEN CITY LEGION No. bid.

Yesterday was children’s day at Erskine 
Presbyterian Church. In the morning the 
pastor, Kev. W. A. Hunter, preached on the 
subject, “The Joy of Harvest.” In the 
afternoon a harvest and flower service was 
held under the direction of tbe general as
sembly. The church was tastefully decorat
ed with grain, fruits and flowers. Rev. Dr. 
Laws, a missionary of Livingstonia, Africa, 
gave an address on mission work in the Dark 
Continent. The candidates taking the high
est standing iu tho examination recently 
held in the Sabbath school were awarded 
their diplomas. They were Miss Lily Adam
son. Miss Ethel Riddell and Douglas Patter
son. Mr. Walter Kostin was granted a1 
silver medal for bis essay on the “Life and 
writings of St. John.”

_ A PIANO
You a re thinking of a Plano ? 

That is good. You want the 
beat; that la better. But which 
la the best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Beeauae thou- 
sands of mualo-lovlng people 
can teatlfy to its fullneaa of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

A Children’s Harvest Select Knights of Canadar There Is a growing enthusiasm In 
Toronto's rapid progress. Im
provements are noticeable every
where, and fortunately for the 
city's business Interests the Fair 
Is a grand success.

The officers and members of Queen City Legion 
ure hereby notified to attend the funeral of our 

from 108 Markham- 
m. Members of 

R. F. Bin y the,

ure nereoy i
late comrade, John Gretrg. from 
street on this Monday at 8.80 p.n 
sister legions invited to attend, 
commander; R. 0. Morrison, recorder.

I

ANTI-HOME RULE MEETING.We’re doing all we possibly oan 
to m$ke this a pleasant place to 
live In. A large, light, roomy store 
filled with housefurnishing sup
plies and methods back of the 
selling, which not only seem to be 
liberal, but are really so. Thou
sands of satisfied customers can 
testify to that fact. Possibly you 
among them.

Complete housefurnishing» on 
credit. You can’t learn that too 
much or too often. Suppose you 
try ue on the next home need.

You may be a visitor to 
the city—-it would be well to 
see thb superb stock before 
leaving for home—-an eco
nomical and interesting spot. 
A reminder—dress and man
tle-making department in con
nection with dress goods de
partment — costumes from 
latest plates — self-measure
ment instructions on applica
tion.

HEINTZMAN & CO.A meeting of those opposed to IRISH HOME 
RULE will be held in the AUDITORIUM, cor. 
Queen and James-streets, on the evening of

Tuesday, Sept 20.
Able end eloquent speakers who love British 

unity and liberty more than faction and it» se
quence. will address the meeting.

Our Invitation Ie to those who wish the voice 
of this fair and loyal city to be heard ln the Old 
Land on the tide of a United Empire, which Is 
tbe side of true liberty, right and progress.

Doors open at 7.80 p.m. ; chair taken at &
First gallery reserved for ladles.

ALD. WILLIAM BELL,
Chairmen of Committee.

The order-in-council signed by the Lieuten
ant-Governor Saturday providing that per
sons dying if cholera shall be enveloped in a 
sheet saturated with mercuric chloride end 
then placed in » coffin and surrounded with 
chloride of lime will so frighten people who 
have already mode up their minds that they 
•re going to die of cholera reaches Ontario 
that they will resolve to take necessary pre
cautions to prolong life to escape the appal
ling fate in store for their bodies after disso
lution.

117 King-street West.
Î Close of Season.

Mauagen-Co 
„ ful eoasofi at Hanlan’s Point to a close on 

Saturday evening with a very fine perform
ance by his native Canadian company! Cal- 
verley, the high wire artist,gave an excellent 
oct upon his high wire cable, while tbe won
derful Cyr brothers, Louis and Peter, dis
played their marvelous strength to tho evi
dent deiigbt of the large crowd present, 
the crowuing feat ot which was Louis Cyr’s 
unequalled achievement of holding two of 
the Heudrie Company’s strong draught 
horses while each drew the other several 
times the length of the platform in front of 
the Toronto Ferry Co.’s building. There is 
no doubt that this was the greatest display 
of human strength ever made in our city.

nner brought bis very euccees- iFURS. IDelegates ln Presbyterian Pulpits.
Yesterday wae Communion Sunday in 

College-street Presbyterian*Church, and Rev. 
Dr. Leitch of Belfast Assembly College 
preached at the morning service. In the 
evening Rev. Mr. Cameron of Woodlawn 
conducted the service.

Rev. Dr. Patou, the celebrated New Heb
rides missionary, occupied the pulpit ifi 
Bloor-street Presbyterian Church.

Many other delegates to the Pan-Presby
terian Council preached in the various Pres
byterian churches.

A Sermon to Young Ladles.
The young ladies of Moulton College at

tended divine service in the Bloor-street 
Baptist Church last evening. Tho pastor, 
Rev. O. C. B. Wallace, conducted tbe pre
liminary service, after which Chancellor 
Rand et MoMester University introduced 
Rev. W. H. Cline of Paris, who delivered an 
eloquent sermon from the text “She shall 
give to thy head ahtornament of grace. A 
crown of glory shall she deliver to thee.’I

A Popular Pastor.
There were very large congregations at 

Carlton-street Methodist Church yesterday, 
Tbe music, under the conduatorsbip of Mr. 
D. E Cameron, was particularly good. The 

by Pastor Henderson were both 
thoughtful and Impressive. Tbe morning 
topic was “Tbe Intellectual Side of Christian
ity;" that in the evening.
World’s Regenerator."

Ladles wanting thetr furs re
paired or altered Into the latest 
fashion would do well to send 
them at once. Orders from the 
country fvlll have our usual 
careful and prompt attention.

/
185

Act Promptly.
Some better plan should be adopted by the 

pSiice authorities to more promptly notify 
relatives of transient visitors to the city who 
meet with sudden death. In the case of the 
two men asphyxiated in the York-street 
restaurant the bodies were' allowed to Ue in 
the morgue for ten hours before any attempt 
wee made to communicate with tbe relatives 
of the deceased, notwithstanding that the 
necessary addresses were found in the pockets 
of the victims. As a matter of fact • dis
patch from Tbe World was the firs» knowl
edge friends in tbe east had of the tragedy. 
The plan of “ waiting until the papers are 
out and then they will see it,” is a wrong 
one. Had proper steps been adopted tbe 
relatives of deceased might have reached 
here within a very few hours of tbe dis
covery of the bodies.

HELP WANTED.RAYMOND WALKER .......... .

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD pSIgggSg
chemical ink erasing pencil; the greatest selling 
novelty ever produced; erases ink thoroughly in 
two seconds; no abrasion of paper; 2U0 to 600 per 
cent, profit; one agent’s sales amounted to $6J0 
in six days, another $88 in two hours; we want 
one energetic general agent for each state and 
territory. For terms and particulars address 
the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company, X, 
190, Lacrosse, Wis. __________ ed-7

L
THE LIBERAL HOUSEFURNISHER, 

75 and 77 Queen-street West.No one need fear cholera or any summer com • 
plaiut if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This IS a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular medi
cine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the market.

OPTICAL*
zTracÂLlNsÏÏTUTEOFcÎMDÂTMKÎ^
If street east, first floor. Parlor specially ar
ranged for the flttlog of glasses to defective 
sight (refraction, accommodation, convergence).
Testing free.__________________________________
TTiYESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT "MY 
Jcj OPTICIAN,” 171 Yonge-street, 2nd door 
south of Queen-street.

J.SUTGLIFFE&SflNS I| JAS. H. ROGERS,
123Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep

ing Car Toronto to New York 
via West Khore Boute.

The West shore through sleeping car 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.66 p.m. daily 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. 
turning thin car leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.85 a.in. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 18.60 p.m.

Chartered Stenographers.
On Saturday evening tbe Council of the 

Chartered Stenographic Reporters of On
tario held their annual meeting in Mr. 
Alexander Downey’s office in Adelaide-street 
for the election of officers. Those elected

'y
> FURRIER,

COB. KING A CHUBCH-ST8.
articles for bale.

ef*e**»*#e#f**f4e*4.'*•#••#•**•,#*•#*••*••*••*••»••*••*••*•***••*•#**,*
T1UDGE SAFETY BICYCLE, BALL BEAR- 
IX lups.^used two months; cheap for cash.

leavet mmmm MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
........................ ......... .......... ............................. .
CJHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING PROFI- 
n tient In two mouths; fee low. International 
Business College, corner College and SpadinaX

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLDT710K SALE CHEAP-CANADIAN PATENT 
E of a self-threading sewing machine needle. 
Apply 319 Spedlns-svenue._____________________

1( IES-
title is 130sermons

Dimness .4 sight, Lee of Ambition, Unfltnee 
to Merry, blunted Development, Loss of Power 
Pains In the B- 4, Night Bmlidons, Drain in 
Urine, Semins. Losses, Sleeplessness, Aversion 
to Society, Unfit tor Study, txowlv. ladnl- 
genee, eta, eta Every bottle yusrinteed. 
20,000 sold yearly. Address, entAsing stamp 
for treatise, J. E. I1AZELTON, Ondaaied 
Pharmacist. 808 Yonge 8t., Toronto, Ont.

Hew Black Dress Goods Mt. Clemens Mineral Water.
Sprudel, the King of Mineral Water», is 

from the Mt. Clemen» Mineral Spring, estab
lished 1878. The water from this spring has 
achieved a reputation second to none in the 
world in the successful treatment of all 
rheumatic affections, blood and skin ail
ments, lead and mercurial poisoning, neural
gia, Insomnia, dyspepsia, general debility, 
etc., etc. It la the most palatable of all car
bonated table waters. It contains tbe fol
lowing solid ingredients: Iodine snd bromide, 
in combination with magnesium, calcium 
chloride, magnesium chloride, eodium chlo
ride, traces of caloium carbonate, calcium 
sulphate, ferrous cur Donate, magnesium 
carbonate, silicia and altimiua. Price $1.75 
per doz. qt. bottles, tbe bottles to be return
ed. William Mara, agent, 79 Yonge-etreeh 
Wine cellars and vaults under 77 end 79 
Yongo-street and 2, 4 and 6 King-street 
east. «*■

BUSINESS CHANCES..a.**.**»*****.aas/aes-*.•**•*.**#.*.as#*4.44»^**Vi,.....,.,,.,,.».,.,,.,,.,,
TY7 ANTED—PABTNEB WITH $10,000 CAPI- 
W tal to purchase half interest In well- 

established lucrative and growing mauufaotur- 
business In London. Ont. Active partner, 

take charge of office and books, pre- 
tsrreil. Books and bugjneiw can be inspected at 
any time. Apply to Flock & Flock, barristers, 
London. 185

The crank who dedicates infernal machines 
to the taking-off of his fellow-men has come 
to the front again. This time Governor 
Flower was, or rather was designed to be, 
the recipient of the testimonial. The Gov
ernor, however, had the good fortune to be 
advised of what was coming, and hence the 
package which was aimed at his life was di
verted to a police station and rendered harm
less before being tampered with. ,

Tht two recent boiler explosions in Essex 
County resulting iu the loss of many lives and 
the maiming of those who escaped death 
should call for thorough investigation. If 
the report that the boilers should have been 
condemned long ago he substantiated some 
person should be made to suffer for this 
disregard of human safety.

“Christ, the

Are Exceptional In Every Way:
QUALITY,

Vtoar-General Rooney Done the Purple.
Archbishop Welsh confirmed a large num

ber of children at St. Mary’s Church yester
day, when Vicar-General Rooney, who 
bad been created a Monsignor, appeared for 
the first time in the rob* appertaining to 
that office.

Willwere:
President—Edward E. Horton.
Vice-President—John Carrick of The Ham

ilton Times.
Secretary—H. J. Emerson.
Treasurer—Thomas Bengough.
A committee was appointed to prepare ex

amination papers for the examination to be 
held next January.

Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion; they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful in their action on the stomach, 
and bowels. Mr. K. A. CairncroiH, Shakespeare, 
writes: “I consider Parmelee's Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement oX^-the 
Liver, having used them myself for some time.’*

VARIETY,
PRICE.t

< lost or found..a*,*..**.*•..•*,*«.*••a.•**•*••*•**•**
F°s^p.yCHrrs.^oY,s

Office.

42 In. Black Serges 25c yd 
64 In. Black Broche Goods 50c 
yd. These two Items voice the 

Price Sentiment of all.
NEW DRESS GOODS DEMANDS,

NEW TRIMMINGS.
They are nowon our counters. 

We want you to see them. Don’t 
buv a cent’s worth unless you 
want to. A look through our 
Yonge-street store will please 
us both. No obligation to buy, 
Look at all you want to. 135

Dr. Wild on Separate Schools.
In last evening’s sermon Dr, Wild, taking 

his text from Eccles. ill., 7: “A time to keep 
silence and a time to spoak,” treated of the 
Manitoba school question. The Doctor 
there would be good cause for a third rebellion 
the Manitoba School Act were disallowed.

DB. PHILLIPSf

Late of New York City,
treats all chronic sad 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 

urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

PR. PHILLIPS 
846 78 Bay-sc., Toronto

CONTRACTORS.##.....«..«.a
TOHN FLETCHER, CONTRACTOR, 
fj utor of buildings. Estimate* furnished. 
Tnirtv years’ experience. 668 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

%
said

VALU all diseases of tbe

•*812.00, Grand Army Excursion to Washing 
ton, D.C., on Sept. 14th to 30th, ’93, 

via Erie Railway.
Don’t miss this great trip, and only cost 818.00, 

Toronto to Washington and return, via direct 
route, and via Now York 817.10. Through Pull 
man irora Toronto ou Saturday, Sept.
18.60 p.m. For tickets apply to G.T. R. ugeuts. 
For further particulars apply to S. J. Sharp, 19 
Wellington-stroet oast, Toronto.

\ An Article of Drees,
When a lady goes to buy a dress shield she 

a» a matter of course asks for Williamson’s 
diamond shields. During the past two years 
WilUhmson & Co. have established such a 
reputation as manufacturers of drees shields 
that there are practically no other makes sold 
In Canada, These suleW» are made of tbe 
very highest tides of materials and are guar
anteed to give perfect «Refaction. Every 
shield is stamped With a diamond, tbe trade 
mark of tbe firm.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES. New Crop of Roses Just In
FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS

The Encore Nuisance.
Tbe World qgrees with an evening con

temporary that tho encore business is a 
v (rightful nuisance. It is not only a nuis

ance, but brings to notice more effectively 
than any thing else could tbe fact that tbe 
majority of the people who attend ot musi- 
«1 entertainments know little or nothing of 
what is really good In music.for they "encore” 
the good and the bad performers with al
most equal readiness and racket. The habit 
if audiences of indiscriminately and repeat- 
Idly calling and clamoring for tba repetition 
t( the numbers and the reappearance of the 
lingers and performers at public concerts 
Utioct* more from the pleasure that is legi
timately to be derived from them than any
thing else that ie tolerated. It prolongs, 
Irags out, tbe concert to an unreasonable 
tad wearying length, and frequently spoils 
tu excellant program by injecting Into it tbe

He Died at the JalL 
An old offender named James Moffatf 

died at the jail yesterday. He wae arrest
ed recently for drunkenness, and a9 that 
time was in a debilitated condition. Cor
oner Du ucan will hold an inquest this morn
ing at 10 o'clock.

• Religious Mania.
(Bobcaygcou Independent.]

One of the most prolific causes of in
sanity is “getting religion.” Any person 
who what is called “ geteTeligiou” is more 
or loss insane, and the friends of such a per- 

should take all possible measures to side
track tne notion, for they are on a truck 
that inevitably leads to the destruction of 
the mind. The revival meeting emotional
ism is a mild specie» of insanity, which it is 
fortunate rarely takes permanent hold.

/CHEAPEST FUEL IN THE MARKET—, 
yj coke at ti cents per bushel; try a load. 
Order at Gas Office, 19 Toronto street, or at Gas 
Works. Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt

ly filled. Telephone 1481. Greenhouse 1454.

JAMBS PAPE
N.B. Flowers Embalmed

17th, at ISO

PERSONAL.Have You Tried the Tonga.
A Big Horse Sale.

There are lots of people in Toronto who 
remember the big horse sale conducted by 
Mr. Charles Henderson when the 18th 
Hussars left Toronto. He sold tho entire 
mount of tbe regiment. He is now catalog
ing for an equally important sale, that of 600 
horses of tne Street Railway Co., thrown 
out of use by the electric car motor. Mr. 
Henderson invites the attention of lumber- 

farmers. expressmen, everyone who 
\ useful horse,to this sale. Buyers 

expected from all parts of the province.

•XTTATERPROOFS, WATERPROOFS - 360 
W men s waterproof coats clearing at $6.<6 

each, worth double, at Dixon’s (Richardson’s old
\

BUSINESS CARDS.
/AAKVILLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-STREET^ 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Hole, proprietor.

A Consideration.
Gentlemen,—My brother suffered from summer 

complaint and was extremely weak. We tried 
many remedies, but without effect At last my 
aunt advised us to try Dr. F.owler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and before he hod taken one 
bottle ho was cured. We consider it saved his 

Miss Adelaide Crittenden, Baldwin, Out.2415

stand), 66 King-street west.
New Vestibule Train Between New lork 

and Chicago Via Erie By. G.T.B.
This Is without exception the finest train that 

ever passed through Canada for New York. 
Through sleepers, coaches, therefore nota single 
change to necessary until you reach your destina
tion. Magnificent dining cars attached to all 
trains for meals. This train is called tbe Erie 
flyer and passenger* from Toronto who would 
like a daylight ride over this picturesque 
roust leave Toronto at 11 p.m. The Erie also 
rues a bandworoe new vestibule Pullman, leaving X 
Toronto 4.66_p.m. daily, except Sundays, arriv- O » 
Ing la New York early next morning. King

'CABLE EM DENTISTRY.
. ••*••*••*••*••*****•»*••
rpHE BEST TEETH INSEBTKO ON RUBBER

Prefers Ancient Egg», 
IBobcaygeon Independent]

The idea that an egg is better and nicer 
when fresh laid is a delusion, it is uot bet
ter or nicer. On the contrary an egg is iu 
Its most perfect condition when about a 
week old, and an egg,eaten tbe same morn
ing it is laid is not by any means good, the 
albuminous matter not having become oxi- 
genated. An egg a week or 10 days old is 
perfection»

I
MEDICAL,

Ufa A H 1 MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOB 
J\. rheumatism, pnraly» is, m somma, poor 
circulation, nervous troubles. Stiff joints, etc. 
Endorned by leading physicians. Thomas Cook,
3MI King W*. ____________________ .
V XR, MURRAY McFARLANE, SPECIALISE J J eye, ear and throat, 39 Cerlton-st. Consul 
talion hour# 6 to L

Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes; ”1 can 
unhesitatingly say that Northrop A Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery to the He»t medicine in tht 
uorld. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. During that time I 

Hard ana soft corns cannot withstand Hollo- tided * great many different medicines, but this 
way’s Corn Cure; it to effectual every itm* Get wonderful medicine was the only one that took 
a bottle »t uuce and he happy. j hold and rooted out the disease.

men, 
needs a are ART.route ........ ....................... ........

W. U FORSTER., PUTIL OF MONS. 
Bougereao. Pastels, Oils. Studio: 81 

-street east.CIGAR? W.
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